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by: V. James Mannoia,

Academic Dean

As you read these words, prob-
ably some of you are thinking about
Houghton College; wondering what
it will be like to pull up roots and
move to a brand new place. It's
exciting....but it's also frightening. A
year ago right now I felt the same
way. After 15 years in Santa Barbara
California, we packed up, said
goodbye to the sun and the sand and
headed for a new life. Some people
thought we were crazy, but honest to
goodness, everybody needs change.
All year I'vebored my friendssaying,
"The seasons are the punctuation of
life....and 72 degree blue sky year
roundcanfeellikearun-onsentence!"

Houghton has been no disap-
pointment. The week we arrived the
weatherturnedmuggyjustintimeto
haul thousands of books into the at-

tic. But hardly had the storm win-
dows gathered dust in the basement
when the trees exploded in a Disney
fantasia. Conversation during week-
end drives to Rochester had

echoes...."Dad, if you say 'Wow' or
'Man look at those trees!' one more

time I'm getting out!" It was every-
thing we had hoped for and more.
Was it Thanksgiving, or was it really
Halloween at 6am when I squinted
through the window slats to see the
woman I love shovelling the walk. In
unbelief I rapped loudly and thissame
grown woman, mother of my chil-
dren flopped to the ground and be-
came at one time both a child and an

angel! It had been years since we'd

flapped our arms like that! The music
of winter filled warm sanctuaries and

brought holiday tears of love for ab-
sent family and theGiftof Christmas.
Aspromised, theseasonlingered and
we cherished every flake....well al-

mostevery flake...forskiing. There is
simply nothing like blue sky, pointed
pines, snuggling silence, and meet-
ing friends on the trail in the woods.
ThejokeinMarchwasthat"Wedidn't
mind the short 70 degree spring last
week because we'd been warned

about short springs. What disap-
pointed us was that we missed sum-
mer altogether!" The temperature
roller coastered for weeks. 50 degrees
in one day?! In the immortal words
of Mij Aionam, "It ain't the ups and
downs, it's just you can't get off!"
The plastic tulip along my walk to
work on main street fooled me only
once;butthatwasenough. "Dad, did
you actually think it was
reeeeaaaall!?" And now...finally...the
spring-loaded dandelions are mock-
ing our mower and the storm win-
dows are again gathering dust in the..
basement. We've come full cycle and
now it's your turn.

Theseasonsof your lifeareabout
to change. We all need it. It's how we
grow. There must be sweating and
flapping, crying and mistakes, mock-
ery, work, and joy.

AtHoughton we takegreatpride
in the growing that takes place here.
It is physical, emotional, moral, intel-
lectual, andspiritual. Itcomesatcost.
As I have told my own students for
over 20 years, "If I don't make you a
little mad at me once in a while, I'm

probably not doing my job, and you
probably aren't gettingyourmoney's
worth." A liberal arts education is

not just vocational training. Oh we
are quite confident that what you
gain here will help you DO many
thingsand theseare important; maybe
especially to your parents. But in the
liberal arts we are frankly even more
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interested in how what you gain here
will help you to BECOME a certain
kind of person. What kind? Well
certainly NOT just like everyone else.

We want you to become all God
wants for you. And that means nei-
ther dogmatic in unwavering convic-
tions nor skeptical and lacking
conviction. The truly educated man
and woman appreciates the subtle
texture and nuances of life's seasons.

They see the central place of courage
in choosing to stand in the face of
ambiguity. And they do it above all
with humility. To pursue this kind of
education is a risk. The kind of edu-

cation we offer you journeys in dan-
gerous Iands. We are not a church,
we are not a summer camp. We are
not a Bible school and we are not a

seminary; as valuable as these insti-
tutions may be. But with God's help,
our faculty walk with you, talk with
you, and pray that what you become
in body, mind, and spirit will be your
worthy worship to Him who loved
US SO.

There are not many colleges do-
ing this. In the United States, there
are 3600 colleges and universities. Of
these only 680 are in any sense liberal
arts colleges. Of these only 150 are
selective in admissions and prima-
rily committed to liberal arts. Of
these, only 4 or 5 are evangelical in
their faith. So you see, Houghton
College is distinctive.

So let me welcome new students

to Houghton College and welcome
back returning students. We are ex-
cited to have all of you join us for the
changing seasons. We don't promise
you 72 degree blue sky year round.
But we do promise you seasons and
that's no run-on sentence.

Thank you

Class of

1994



validation
Course selection, which is differ-

ent from validation, is when stu-
dents select courses for the next

semester. It generally occurs in
March, April, May and August for
fall classes, and October and Novem-

ber for spring classes. Many people
think once a student has selected

coursesheorsheis "registered." This
is not true. The process which has

Everyone must
check in at the

Student Accounts

table first.

been called "Registration" by some
and "Validation" by others occurs at
the beginning of each semester to
ensure the institution that the stu-

dent has arrived and completed cer-
tain procedures. At this time each
student must have a validation form

and card, a current ID card, com-

pleted health documents, a valid meal
sticker (if a board plan participant,)
and a current parking permit (if the
student has a vehicle.) If a student

begins the process he or she is coded
as partially validated. Oncea student
completes the process he or she is
coded as validated. This procedure
hasbeenfollowedforquitesometime
and is called Validation in an effort to

eliminate confusion with course se-

lection.

Validationshould take 10-15 min-

utes. Once you enter the validation
process there are only four required
stops. Others may be necessary de-
pending on your circumstances.
Have you returned the required
health documents? Do you have a
car? Do you need an ID? If you have
not returned your Student Accounts
Validation form you will meet a de-
tour. Everyone must check in at the
Student Accounts table first.

ehanging your
elass sehedule

If you decide to drop a course, it is your responsibility to follow proper
procedures. Do not expect the professor to drop you from the course. I f you
stop going to class, butyour namestill appears on theroster, thepro fessorcan
give you an F. Check your schedule carefully and be sure you are attending
the correct classes, including the right section. If you decide to drop or add
a course, you can do so by obtaining a "Change Of Schedule" form from the
Academic Records Office. You need to get your advisor's signature on this
form. Each professor whose course you are dropping oradding must initial the
form.

Important dates:
September 5: Last day to add a 1st half semester course
September 12: Last day to add a regular semester course
September 30: Last day to drop a lst half semester course
October 17: Second half semester classes begin
October 24. Last day to add a 2,id half semester course
November 7: Last day to drop a regular semester course without incurring aii F
November 16: Last day to drop a 2,id half semester course
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WHAT TO BRING TO

VALIDATION

• your ID (if you have one)
• a ball-point pen
• phone number and name of per-

son to contact in case of emer-

gency

• hometown newspaper data
• home church data

• if Wesleyan, the name of the dis-
trict to which you belong

• necessary health and insurance
forms

• vehicle registration and insurance,
if appropriate

SCHEDULES

Your fall semester schedule will be

in your mail box before school be-
gins. (New students who do not se-
lect courses until Saturday, August
27th, will find schedulesinyourmail-
boxes as soon as possible on Mon-
day.) Please check your schedule
carefully and be certain all the days
and times are correct. If a section

letter is incorrect you are enrolled in
the wrong course. It needs to be
corrected. If you are repeating a
course, please let ARO know.

Changing your schedule and pur-
chasing books may be done before or
after Validation. You do not need to

complete Validation before you buy
books.

TIME SAVING TIPS:

• Complete and return the Student
Accounts Validation form which

accompanies your bill.
• Solve your financial aid questions,

complete and return the required
forms.

• Complete and return whatever
forms the Health Center requires.
(Check for specific dates for the
return of the forms.)
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validation proeedures
Fall semester Validation is on Monday, August 29th in the campus center basem*nt. To enter, please use door

#1 (quad side of the mailroom. Please use the stairway closest to the Academic Building or follow the signs.) Below
are listed the times in which students may go through validation on the 29th. Please come only atyourdesignated time.

8:00 - 8:30 AM

8:30 - 9:00 AM

9:00 - 10:00 AM

10:00 - 11:00 AM

11:()0 - 11:30 AM

Lunch

1:00 - 1:30 PM

1:30 - 2:30 PM

2:30 - 3:30 PM

Campus store and mailroom employees, athletic trainers, men and women soccer players.
RAs, cross-country, field hockey, and volleyball participants.
Upperclass students with last names A-G.
Upperclass students with last names H-0.
Upperclass students with last names P-5

Upperclass students with last names T-Z
First Year Students with last names A-L

First Year Students with last names M-Z

Please note that Validation closes at 3:30 PM and any full-time students who do not begin Validation on Monday
will be charged a late Validation fee. You may contact the ARO regarding a late Validation waiver, if appropriate.

Part-time students do not have to attend on Monday. They may come to the Records Office and begin Validation
on their first day of class. Student teachers who can participate on Monday, August 29th are invited to do so. Interns
(Business, Psychology, or Educational Ministries) whowill notbeon campus to complete the Validation process must
contact the Academic Records Office and Student Accounts about fulfilling the requirements.

Students who are not planning to return to Houghton, please noti fy the ARO so a withdrawal form may be sent.
To make the withdrawal official, the form should be completed and returned.

attention

potential

895 graduates

1. Do you plan to graduate in

calendar year 1995,
2. Will you be o#-campus in the

fall of 199
Ifill* of these

questioni6 y"18* contact i

Marilyn By*ilyintheAROas soon as
possible, but A15 lat,*than October .
1 st, to veri fy the followindiploma '
matters:

•The preferr .' bfy*Etrname.

• The specific ' for which you 1
are a candidat

• The major(s*nd minor(s) which
you are completing,

your eollege
address

You will be assigned a Campus '

Box Number when you arrive in Au- 
gust. You should notify your family
and friends of that number as soon as

possible. Letters, cards, magazines,
etc. should be addressed to you in the
following manner:

Name

C.P.O. Box #

Houghton College
Houghton, New York 14744

If you need to have something
shipped to you by U.P.S. you should
use the College street address:

Name

Houghton College
One Willard Avenue

Houghton, New York 14744
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proteet
9

your

valuables

When a student goes away to
college, hisorherbelongingsare usu-
ally protected by the parent's
homeowner's policy. College insur-
ance covers only college property.
Most homeowner's policies read that
10% of the insured's personal prop-
ertyfigure willbeon college student's
property while away at school. This
would cover fire, theft, and other di-

sasters. Check your homeowner's or
renters policy to determine what type
of coverage you have. If you are
bringing an expensive computer or
stereo system you may want to con-
sider a floater policy.



Here's the- . , M

Houghton College has a new long distance service!
Beginning in the Fall of '94, ACC Long Distance will be
providing long distance telephone service to you. . 4

Here's what you get with ACC:

• 10% less than AT&-T direct-dial rates' 0
• Personal authorization code for each student allows

you to call from other dorm rooms, as well as your
own - calls are simply charged back to your account .14

• Individual billing for each student eliminates
roommate disputes

• No sign-up feel
•Based on most recent ATST tariffs mailable for non·discounted Direct Dial Residential Rates 44

To sign up, watch your mail at home this summer for mole
information and a sign-up form. You may also sign up on-

  Questions? ..7 .V

campus in the fall during registration.

Call ACC at 1-800-456-6005

ACC Long Distance Corp.
400 West Avenue • Rochester, NY 14611 --ACC.

Alt¥
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houghton eollege residence life staff 1994=1995

East Hall Lambein Hall Shenawana Hall South Hall

RD: Debra Elliott

RDA: Jody Lewandowski
Beth Berger
AJ Bunk

Whitney Crossman
Christine Forster

Valorie Green

Kathryn Heberlig
Karina Karlson

Kristen Kvasnica

Jennifer Newswanger
Patricia Prange
Holly Sawyer
Echo Shiu

Janice Stewart
Kara Vanderhoof

RD: Amy Fuller
RDA: Laura Mercadante

Christine Cogan
September Davis
Crista Force

Doreen Marshall

Patricia Sayre
Tina Snyder

RCs

Stephanie Campbell - H.C. East
Kathy Faw - McMillan House
Ben Pehrson - Steese House

Eric Perry - Powers House
Joy Piersma - College Horse Farm
Kathy Whitehead - Waldorf House

FYI Leaders at the Ropes Course

fyi staff 94·95
Matt Albirght
Jeff Babbitt
Rob Baird

Rebeccah Berson

Greg Bish
Amy Bretsch
Jeanine Borwn

Andy Cahill
Allisha Chapman
Steve Clapper
Allison Darling
Kathy Domes
Danielle Falco

Amy Findlay
Crista Force

Melissa George
Emily Harkins
David Hooper

Chrissie Hunter

Kristen Knutsen

Amy Kolb
Johanna Kraus

Megan McFarland
Mindy Mattison
Gretchen Pearson

Ben Pehrson

Jon Riggs
Erica Roth

Jessica Sandle
Scott See

Victoria Silveri

Bridget Thompson
Michael Quimby
Brent Wolfe

Kathy Wolfe
Yvonne Wood
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RD: TBA

RDA: Joel Tom Tate
Andrew Bonaventura

Michael Burgett
Daniel Lehning
Leonard Luchetti

Kirk Schillinger
Jason Wood

RD: David Sperry
RDA: Brian Kvasnica

Gregory Bish
Kin-Ho Chan

Jeremiah Frink
Michael Ockrin

Guy Spencer
Richard Staine

Jerenny Tracey

weleome to matt webb,
the new director of student programs

Congratulations to Matt and Betsy on the birth of
your twin daughters, Emma Bethany and Esther Dawn.
They were born on May 5 in Jones Memorial Hospital,
Wellsville, New York.

Matt, the resident director o f Shenawana Hall for the
past two years, will be the Director of Student Programs.
Matt completed his Master's degree in college student
development this past Spring at Alfred University and is
looking forward to working with the different student
organizations on campus.

Webb Family



\Early Arrival Request\ arriving early ?
$10.00 per Night I

 I request to return to campus
 early on:

| O ($10.00) One Night
1  (520.00) Two Night4
1 Name:

Home Phone:

 Residence /Room #:

Reason:

 Clip, enclose check & return to:
Barbara Saufley

Housing Coordinator

Houghton College

Houghton, NY 14744

Werequestthatstudents DONOTarriveoncampuspriortothedesignated
dates and times. Though we look forward to seeing students again, after the
summer conference season the campus staff needs the days immediately
preceding yourarrival to prepare for the new year: to thoroughly cleanall halls,

| to inventorv and arrange building furnishings, to check for damages, to train
| residence life staff, etc. We thank you for your understanding about this.
1 The groups listed below will arrive on campus early for participation in
I their designated activity. Each group has been (or will be) made aware of the

date they are expected on campus.

• Men's/Women's Soccer Teams • FYI Leaders

1 • Women's Volleyball Team • Student Senate Executives

1 • Women's Field Hockey Team • Approved Desk Proctors
• Men's/Women's Cross Country • Residence Life Staff Members
• Highlander Participants • Student Teachers

• Highlander Leaders

Other students, not included above, who absolutely need to arrive on
 campus prior to designated dates on the college calendar (page 10) must send

afeeof $10.00 for each additional night on campus. Please make your request
forearlyarrivalbyusingthecut-out totheleft. Send it with the feeto Barbara
Sau fley, Housing Coordinatorat least three weeks priorto the requested date
of arrival. At the time of your early arrival on campus, you will go to the
Information Center during regular business hours to pick up your key. If the
Information Center is closed you will call College Security from any campus

| phone, ext 333. Meals can be purchased from the college food service. Ques-
3 tions? (716) 567-9227.

New students. not listed in the box above. u ho need to arrive before August 25 must request

 permission and pay $10.00 per night. Returning students may arrive on campus August 28:
any students returning before this must request permission and pay $10.00 per night.

paeking up? remember ... some item§ must stay home

Arriving on campus you will find
your campus room waiting for your
personal touch. Bring along some of
your favorite decorating items to re-
flect "you" and to create vour own

"home" here. If posters and pictures
will be part of your decor, you will
need to purchaseposter puttyto hang I
them. However, listed below are '
some of the items NOT PERMITTED

in college residence rooms.

• Hammers, nails, screws, etc.

(Use poster putty)
• Road Signs (illegal to have)
• Objectionable posters
• Items/posters advertising alcohol
• Hot Plates

• ToasterOvens & Microwave Ovens

• Candles and incense

• Potpourri Pots (even electric ones)
• Heaters

• Pets (fish are allowed)

• Weaponsincluding BB/pellet guns,
numbchucks, flying stars, knives,
paint ball guns, etc.

• Explosives/Fireworks (thev are il-
legal in New York)

• Full-size refrigerators

Other items are permitted, but
with RESTRICTED USAGE.

Iii the Kitchen only:
• Coffee Makers

• Popcorn Poppers
• Hot Pots

• Crock Pots

• Electric Fry Pans, Griddles

STAR -8-

The following items MUST be
left in the Security Office and then
checked out for appropriate use.

• Hunting guns, ROTC guns
• Bows and Arrows

• Hunting Knives
• Sling Shots (for hunting onlv)

For furtherhelpindecidingwhat
to bring to college, please refer to the
"What to Bring" insert that accompa-
nied your housing assignment letter.
Or you may call the Student Devel-
opment office (716-567-9227) or 9220

if you have questions.

HAPPY PACKING

and REPACKING!
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Here are important tidbits of information you should know before leaving home. If you have any

questions feel free to write to the Student Development Office or call (716) 567-9200.

st:ident automobiles

If you operate a vehicle on campus (even if you are
not the owner), it must be registered with the security
office. Youcanregisteravehicleinlineduringvalidation,
or in the security office i f you bring the vehicle on campus
at a later time. An information sheet on the parking
regulations and enforcement policies will be handed out
when vehicles are registered or they are available upon
request in the security office.

personal moi,eN
The college issues a warning to students concerning

the handling of their personal money. Students having
excessive amounts of cash on hand are urged to deposit
the funds in a local bank. An automatic teller machine is

available on campus to make withdrawals. Where
residence halls include lockable drawers, personal
valuables should be locked upatall times. Roomsshould
be locked when not occupied. Should there be any
questionable incidents, a timely report to the proper
administrator would greatlv aid in resolving the problem.

reside,ace hall diges

Each year students living in a residence hall pay
$10.00 for hall dues. This money is divided between floor
activities planned by the RA on each floor, and all hall
activities organized by hall council such as picnics and
Biblestudies. Studentsareencouraged to get involved in
organizing these activities through hall council; this is an
excellent opportunity to gain leadership experience
through the residence hall. The dues are paid at the
beginning of the year when the student picks up his/her
room kev.

Just a "Plane"Bed & Breakfast

McCarty's Motel..............

Genesee Falls Hotel..................

Colonial Motel

Belfast Bed & Breakfast

Angelica Inn Bed & Breakfast...

Kings Brook Motel...............
Glen lris Inn

eamptis store
The privilegeof chargingbooks, supplies, and various

other items at the campus store to your student account,
MasterCard, and Visa is available. Supplies and sundry
itemsmav becharged with a minimum purchaseof $6.00.

latindry services
Coin operated automatic washers and dryers are

available for students in college residence halls: East Hall,
South Hall, Lambein Hall, and Shenawana Hall. A

privately-owned, 24-hour laundromat in Fillmore is
available for students who wish to use it.

luggage
All shipments of trunks, suitcases and miscellaneous

baggage must be sent by motor freight or UPS. Students
are advised to ship their baggage at least a week in
advance of their arrival in Houghton. UPS makes daily
deliveries to Houghton. NOTE: If using motor freight,
Western New York is serviced by Yellow Freight Trucking
Service, Olean, NY.

di,ii,ig h¢ill openi,ig
The dining hall will open for first year students on

August 27 beginning with supper
Open for returning students, on August 29 beginning

with breakfast.

loeal hotels and motels

(716) 567-8338.

(716) 567-8629....

...... (716) 493-2484

(716) 493-5700

(716) 365-2692.

.. (716) 466-3295

_ (716) 492-3600

(716) 493-2622.....
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..... Rt. 19 -10 Minutes North of Houghton

Fillmore - 5 Minutes North of Houghton

. Portageville - 20 Minutes North of Houghton

Portageville - 30 Minutes North of Houghton

Rt. 19, Belfast - 10 Minutes South of Houghton
Angelica - 20 Minutes South of Houghton

Arcade - 30 Minutes Northwest of Houghton
Letchworth State Park - 20 Minutes North



The Market
Basket

Your friendly, hometown
grocery store,

working hard to supply all
of your basic needs.

Fillmore, New York

Mon. - Saturday: 8 AM - 10 PM
Sunday: 8 AM-9 PM

Look for your
HOUGHTON

COLLEGE

1994-95

Dayplanner
this fall!

Planne

Dayplanners will
be $5.00 and

available

in the

Campus Store.

b

mark your ealendars
Plan now for family times and break-away times from classes and the books. The

following information is provided so you and your family can book plane tickets for
you to meet them in Chicago for Thanksgiving Break, Boston for Christmas Break,
Denver for spring break, Seattle for Easter break and home for the summer.

Please note opening and closing dates and times of all college residence halls and
houses. Students are responsible for securing other living accommodations during
times when residencehallsand housesare closed. (International students and "MKs"

may seek assistance in the Student Development Office.)

August 14-24.
August 26...
August 27...

August 28

August 30.

September 4-9........
September 9-11 ......
September 30.........

September 30 - October .
October 7-9

October 13-14.

October 21-23 .

November 7-11 ........

November 23.........

November 27..

December 14.........

December 12-13,15-16..

December 17........

January 8.

January 9
january 15-20 .
March 4....

March 12 .

April 13.

April 17..

April 28, May 1,2,3.

May 7..
May 8..

May 8..

May 9...
May 19..
May 26.
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. .1:00 pm .
.8:00 am

. .1:00 pm .

.8:00 am .

..8:00 am

1:00 pm .

5.00 pm .

8:00 am

1:00 pm .

11:50 am.

. 8:00 am .

3:00 pm .

1:00 pm .

3:00 pm ..

8:00 am .

. 10:30 am .

10:00 am

. 7:00 pm ..

8:00 am .

. . Highlander Experience
. Welcome Weekend Students Arrive

Residence Halls OPEN for

NEW students

. .Residence Halls and College Owned
Housing OPEN for returning students

. . Validation

. . Classes Begin
Christian Life Emphasis Week

...Class Retreats/Intreat

Founder's Day
Homecoming

Upper Class Parents' Weekend
October Break

. New Student Parents' Weekend

New Vision Week

Halls and College Owned Housing
CLOSE -- Thanksgiving Break

,Halls and College Owned Housing
OPEN -- Thanksgiving Break

.Reading Day
.. Final Four (Examination Period)

Halls and College Owned Housing
CLOSE - Christmas Break

Halls and College Owned Housing
OPEN - Second Semester

Validation/Classes Begin
. . Christian Life Emphasis Week

Halls and College Owned Housing
CLOSE- Spring Break
.Halls and College Owned Housing
OPEN- Spring Break
Halls and College Owned Housing
CLOSE - Easter Break

Halls and College Owned Housing
OPEN - Easter Break

Reading Day
Final Four

Halls and College Owned Housing
CLOSE

Baccalaureate

Commencement

. Halls and College Owned Housing
OPEN - For Mayterm students
Mayterm Begins
Two Week Mayterm ends
Three Week Mayterm ends
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airport shuttle serviee j L
Houghton College provides a transportation service to and from

the Buffalo Airport at all official school vacation periods except
summer vacation. Thisserviceiscoordinatedby the Student DevelopmentOffice.Please
call Shirley Jordan at (716-567-9220) with your travel arrangements. The schedule for the 1994-95 school year is listed
below.

WHEN MAKING AIRLINE RESERVATIONS remember that travel time from Houghton to the Buffalo
International Airport is approximately 1 1/2 hours. Please allow for time adjustments which might occur due to
weather or airline schedules. Airport transportation service picks up from the Buffalo airport only and departs from
the campus center.

Opening of school
Thanksgiving Break

Christmas Break

Spring Break

Easter Break

Pick-up
Departure
Pick-up

Departure

Pick-up

Departure
Pick-up
Departure

Pick-up

Sun., Aug. 29
Wed., Nov. 23

Sun., Nov. 27

Mon., Nov. 28

Fri., Dec. 16

Sat., Dec. 17

Sun., Jan. 8

Fri., Mar. 3

Sun., Mar. 12

Wed., Apr. 12
Thurs., Apr. 1
Mon., Apr. 17

*This is the approximate time of departure from the airport, but could be changed as firm reservations for pick-up
are made. For the comfort of those who must arrive earlier in the day, we will pick you up and take you to the
Buffalo Campus (about 8 miles) until a full van load is collected.

need a job?
r

*11 AM

12 Noon

*7 PM

*9 AM

5 PM

8 AM

*3 PM

*6 PM

*9 PM

6 PM

+ *5 PM

5 PM

3 12 PM

*5 PM

*8 PM

Sl

Welcome to new studente from the custoolial department! Our department
is the largest employer of students on campus; last semester we had 169
students working with us. The good news is that we still have over 50 jobs
available for the fall semester and would like to give you a chance to apply for
one of them. We are happy to take applications by mail and will hold
interviews when you arrive on campus. If you think you would like to be a
member of our great team, complete the form and return it to us. Most jobs
are under 10 hours per week and are considered "work/study" employment.
BEFORE APPLYING, check with the Financial Aid office to confirm your
eligibility for work/study hours.

Listed are the buildings in which jobs are available. If you have a
preference, please indicate in which building you would like to work.

Please return the form to: Ange Szymanski
CPO Box 398

Houghton College
Houghton, NY 14744

STAR -11-

1994-95

Work-Study Jobs

Custodial Department

1 0 Campus Center
0 Ubrary
0 South Hall

 enana Hall
| 0 Academic Building

0 Art Studio

u Gymnasium
0 Science Building

 0 No Preference
1 Name:
1 Residence Hall:

| Rm. Number:
| Preferred # of work hours:



student health serviees

In order for us to provide and arrange the best quality health care for you, we
need to be aware of any changes in your health status. Please update us on:

1. Changes in medication taken routinely.
2. Allergies you may have developed.
3. Major illnesses or injuries suffered recently.
4. Changes in inburance carrier or coverage.

NEW AND TRANSFER STUDENTS

A completed Health formand immunizationrecordareduebyjuly 15. Please
pay particular attention to the New York State Public Health requirement for
measles, mumps, and rubella immunization. Full compliance is a MUST.

ALL STUDENTS

Now is the time to think about gathering together your "Self Care
Medicine Chest" of medications and supplies to help you deal with minor
injuries and ailments while away from home. Personalize your "kit" to fit
your particular needs. Items you might include:

• Skin antiseptic
• Antibacterial cream

• Anti-fugal cream (if you are prone to athlete's foot)
• Antihistamine (for environmental or seasonal allergies)
• Decongestant (for nasal congestion with colds or flu)
• Medication for fever, headaches, muscle aches, menstrual cramps etc.

(acetaminophen--e.g. Tylenol, ibuprofen--e.g. Advil, aspirin--do NOT use
for relief of cold or Bu symptoms)

• CQugh syrup
• Gauze pads
• Adhesive tape
• Elastic bandage (Ace--for sprains and strains)
• Thermometer

• Heating pad or hot water bottle (for muscle aches or menstrual cramps)
• Ice pack or leak-proof plastic bag for ice (use for sprains and strains)
• Humidi fier or vaporizer (if prone to frequent colds or sore throats )
• Prescription for medications taken routinely that may be refilled locally
• Current eye glass prescription
• Extra pair of eye glasses or contacts
• Health insurance card or copy of it

SERVICES PROVIDED

• Nursing assessment and treatment of illnesses and injuries
• Referral to local physicians, specialists, and dentists
• Arrangements for emergency transportation and care
• Women's health clinic once a week

• Self-care Cold Center

• Daily pharmacy delivery of prescription and over-the-counter medica-
tions

• Health counseling and monitoring
• Resource library (Need information for a class project? Check us out!)
• Equipment loan

STAR -12-

insuranee

information

Complete details of the College
insurance program will be sent to
vou in a separate mailing.

Basic Accident Insurance

(9 Months)
All full-time students are auto-

matically insured under
Houghton's special accidental
injury insurance. The rate for '94-
'95 is $52.00 and will appear on
your bill.

Health Insurance

(12 Months)

Health insurance is mandatory.
Full time students without proof
of comparable coverage, or who
desire the additional coverage,
will be billed $212.00 for the

College plan. Dependents of
students with the College plan
mav also be insured.

The Fillmore Pharmacy
567-2228

Located next to the Market Basket

in Fillmore,weinviteyoutodoyour
shopping with us!

Gifts

Decorations

Cards & Magazines
Film & Processing

Candy
College students ALWAYS receive
a 10% discount on prescriptions,
over-the-counter medical items

and contact lens supplies.
JUST ASK!

We deliver to the college daily
and would be glad to charge
necessary items to your student
account.

1
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money
matters

Billing is done one semester at a
time. The fall semester is billed in

early August and the spring semester
is billed in mid-December. Payments
are due, at the latest, on Validation

day. All paperwork should be in the
Financial Aid Office by mid-July so
that funds will be received by fall
Validation.

We have two payment methods:
(1) payment in full by one lump sum
at the beginning of each semester, or
(2) a monthly payment plan for 10
months called the Academic Man-

agement Service. If either of these
two methods are not used, there is a

$50.00 late payment fee charged for
each semester.

Textbooks and supplies may be
purchased and charged to a student's
account, paid for in cash, or charged

• BILLING o

• STUDENT ACCOUNTS •

• CHECK CASHING •

to VISA or MasterCard. Statements

for the fall and spring semesters are
mailed tohomeaddresses. Anystate-
ments in-between are sent to the stu-

dents' intra-campus mail boxes.
Parentsmayrequestcopiesofallstate-
ments by writing to Houghton Col-
lege, Student Accounts Office,
Houghton, New York 14744.

There is a cashier for students to

cash personal checks or make pay-
ments on their accounts. The cashier

is located in Luckey Building on the
second floor. The cashier hours are

from12:30-3:00pm,Mondaythrough
Friday.

The student accounts officeislo-

cated in Luckey Building on the sec-
ond floor. Theo fficehours are 8:30 to

3:30, Monday through Friday.
We also have an automatic teller

machine in the campus center which
is a 24 hour service through Fleet
Bank. FleetisamemberofNYCEand

CIRRUS networks.

Parents are welcome to call with

questions they may have concerning
billing procedures, (716) 567-9319 or
(716) 567-9326.

00

r 2- V
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board plan
All resident Houghton students must be on the board plan. Excep-

tions are made for students who are post graduates or non-traditionalin
age or students with documented health problems which cannot be
accommodated by the campus food service. Student teachers may
request exemption on condition that they purchase their evening meals
in the dining hall. Townhouse students may choosebetween a fullboard
plan or a 5-meal per week lunch or dinner plan. Requests for exceptions
must be submitted to Betty Lyman (Bursar). An application form is
available in the Student Accounts office on the second floor of Luckey
Building. Students are notified in writing whether the request is
approved or denied.

\IL·Jilmi (2-1

Call Big Al to order a
special surprise

for your student.
(716) 567-9234

Custom Made

Birthday Cakes,
Survival Packages &

STAR -13-

BIG AL'S PIZZA
Llice'l·

5-1.33 54...4 1

Sh. 13 4::
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new Mtudent orientaion
for all new student<

11 you did notattenda Welcome Weekend in Aprilor May, you should arrive on canipu*on Friday, August
26th between 10 ani-12:30 pm. ALL other NEW STUDENTS should arrive on campus for New' Student
Orientation on haturday, A il gu·,t 27tli between 10 am-l pm.

1 1 you hare questionh concerning when you should arrive on campu, please call the Student Development
Office (716-567-9222.)

WHEN YOU ARRIVE_ come to the Orientation Registration desk iii the Campus Center first. DONOT move
mto vour residence hall betore you register for Orientation.

BELOW is a tenative ·,chedule of the August Welcome Weekend and New Student Orientation. You will
receive a current >,cliedule when vou register tor orientation. Plea'..e note when the registration desk opens.

Name

Friday
10:00 am

12:00 pm

1:00 pm

Saturday
8:00 am

Saturday
10:00 am

12:00pm-1:00pm
1.30 pm
2:30 pm

3:30 pm

4:00pm

4:30pm
5:30pm

WELCOME WEEKEND

Welcome Weekend Registration Desk Opens--Campus Center
Lunch

Welcome Session--Weslev Chapel

Course Selection--Campus Center Basement
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

Orientation Registration Desk Opens
Lunch-Dining Hall
Dedication Service - Wesley Chapel - For all new, students and parents
President's Reception - Campus Center Lounge
PARENTS DEPARTURE

Students: Introduction to FYI program - Wesley Chapel
Mentor Group meetings on the quad.
HOOF -locations to be announced

On the weekend of September 9th & 1(lth the sophomore, junior, and senior clasNes
Vil] retreat to various camps in the area to spend time together as cla*es. They have
guest speakers to enlighten them and allow them as individitals to focus on their
Christian walk>.. The cla,ses al40 have fun-filled crazv times and time to cultivate

friendships. The meniber of the CI,10+ of '98 will be doing the same thing--except on
cainpu4--we call it "intreating!" This will be a nieniorable weekend and a great
beginning to a terrific year! Dettid, the Rigist,iltion form mui send it wit/1 -1/t)11,· regist/w-

can take part in this exciting weekend.' Note: Athletes need

to check their pre-season chedule to avoid sclieduling conflicts.

Intreat '94 Registration
Rewdence Hall Rooni=

-1  1-:h, I will be a ttendinA Int reat ' 94.1 han·r encli,+ed im· 51(} regi.tration lee. (M ake clleck. parable tl) I i liu glit in C cillege. )

Please return this form by August 21 with yourregistration fee to:Intreat'94, Student Development Office, Houghton
College, Houghton, New' 3 ork 14744

STAR-14-
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tip*rd-40und is a federally funded program serving high sehooJ

with a mini;*IM, of 32 semester hours. are recruited to work with

Upward Bound participants at their high schools during the school year.
tutoring and teaching study skills. College students may also work a3

tutor-Coulr?.ng the Upward Bound summer resid6 program
which iticll c[dqor adv,nl f*ogramming tri *sses oncampus &#d, t@@nnfl alsalar)1 a8 aloyeeK.

Interested*lip@yro *Qlp.r -rkls Ett(*litti*1ird Bound
Office (Old Fine Arts Building). or call Doris Nielsen. Director

(716) 567-9362).

Ymnig Life
Young Life Club meets in Perry, NY.

It's a great outreach opportunity.

Contact Leslie Freeborn,

RO. Box 734, Houghton, NY 14744
for more infomation.

Southern Tier Youth For Christ

Jon Cole
Youth Ministry Coordinator

"Communicating the life-changing
message of Jesus Christ to every

young person in the Southern Tier"
STAR - 15-

heirborne
Heirborne, Houghton's own

music ministry group, 8 now' about
halt-wa>' through their summer tour.
By mid-August they will have trav-
elled many miles to 10 camps and 25
churches, ministering, counseling,
and playing along the way. Their
worshipful, vet fun st>·le, of present-
ing contemporary Christian music
creates a relaxed atmosphere. Their
Wiv iii frring the Lord through mit-
*ic A evident.

fhe eight-week summer tour is
theculminationof auditions, rehears-
als, and week-end concerts that be-

ganlastSeptember. Theirtravelsthis
vearhave taken them as tar as north-

w.estern Ontario, Vermont, and Mary-
land, to college receptions, and a
variety of churche and camps. Their
chedule is strenuous and their re-

Aponhibility great, but being ainbas-
ador for Christ and representative
for Houghton College is not without
benefit. Group members find the
"servant" e\perience valuable. The
enrichment ofseeing 4omeoneaccept
Chrht, leading a body of believers in
worship, and working within a small
group to build each other up ts moti-
vation enough to commit to a group
like Heirborne. Groupmembersalso
enjoy +omemoreearthly benetitssuch
a, receiving a 52,000 tuition scholar-
hip and academic credit for a full
vear'% participation.

It rou are intere>,ted iii being part
of Heirborne thi. coming academic
>'ear and next uninier, please con-
tact the Church Relations Office, 10-

cated in Luckey Building
(716)-567-9335, now or as soon 24>·ou

arris'e on campus. Audition>. are

Acheduled for September 7, and pre-
audition screening begins Tuesdav,
August 30 with Ginnv Halberg in the
Music Building, 50 there will be no
time to pare once the semester be-
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new student orientaion
for all new students

If you did not attend a Welcome Weekend in April or May, you should arrive on campus on Friday, August
26th between 10 am-12:30 pm. ALL other NEW STUDENTS should arrive on campus for New Student
Orientation on Saturday, August 27th between 10 am-1 pm.

If you have questions concerning when you should arrive on campus, please call the Student Development
Office (716-567-9222.)

WHEN YOU ARRIVE... come to theOrientation Registration desk in the Campus Center first. DO NOT move
into your residence hall before you register for Orientation.

BELOW is a tenative schedule of the August Welcome Weekend and New Student Orientation. You will
receive a current schedule when you register for orientation. Please note when the registration desk opens.

Name:

Friday
10:00 am

12:00 pm
1:00 pm

Saturday
8:00 am

Saturday
10:00 am

12:00pm-1:00pm
1.30 pm
2:30 pm
3:30 pm
4:00pm
4:30pm..,
5:30pm

WELCOME WEEKEND

Welcome Weekend Registration Desk Opens-Campus Center
Lunch

Welcome Session-Wesley Chapel

Course Selection--Campus Center Basement
NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION

Orientation Registration Desk Opens
Lunch-Dining Hall
Dedication Service - Wesley Chapel - For all new students and parents
President's Reception - Campus Center Lounge
PARENTS DEPARTURE

Students: Introduction to FYI program - Wesley Chapel
Mentor Group meetings on the quad.
HOOF -locations to be announced

campu--we callit "intreating!" Thi will be.7 Iliciiic,table weekend and a errat
beginning to a terrific >car! lic/tic/, thi· R,Ni:tratic),i hirm timi send il with 1/4.m· n·,<mni-

to check their pre-42.14(,11 0.-liedille ti) an,id cheduling contlicts.

Intreat '94 Registration
Residence Hall: Room #:

1 YES, I will be attending Intreat '94,1 haveenclosed my$10 registration fee. (Make checks payableto Houghton College.)

Please return this form by August 21 with yourregistration fee to: Intreat'94, Student Development Office, Houghton
College, Houghton, New York 14744

STAR -14-
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4und isa federally funded program serving high sekd

stu of (I &legRny npiunjlesI./-/. 06 l=im

conImerxe in ge ormeirChoic llegs,
with a miniaof 32 semester hours, are recruited to work with

Upward Bound participants at their high schools during the school year,
tutoring and teaching study skills. College students may also work as

tutor-col?ng the Upward Bound summer resi program
which ildodflelaliblrisses on

campusl all- Iloyees.
Intereste//W/#/M/r/#/b////t Bound

Office (Old Fine Arts Building), or call Doris Nielsen, Director
(716) 567-9362).

Young Life
Young Life Club meets in Perry, NY.

It's a great outreach opportunity.

Contact Leslie Freeborn,

P.O. Box 734, Houghton, NY 14744
for more infomation.

Southern Tier Youth For Christ

Jon Cole
Youth Ministry Coordinator

"Communicating the life-changing
message of Jesus Christ to every

young person in the Southern Tier"
STAR -15-

heirborne
Heirborne, Houghton's own

music ministry group, is now about
half-way through their summer tour.
By mid-August they will have trav-
elled many miles to 10 camps and 25
churches, ministering, counseling,
and playing along the way. Their
worshipful, yet fun style, of present-
ing contemporary Christian music
creates a relaxed atmosphere. Their
joy in serving the Lord through mu-
sic is evident.

The eight-week summer tour is
theculminationof auditions, rehears-
als, and week-end concerts that be-

gan last September. Their travels this
year have taken them as far as north-
westemOntario,Vermont,andMary-
land, to college receptions, and a
variety of churches and camps. Their
schedule is strenuous and their re-

sponsibility great, but being ambas-
sadors for Christ and representatives
for Houghton College is not without
benefit. Group members find the
"servant" experience valuable. The
enrichmentofseeingsomeoneaccept
Christ, leading a body of believers in
worship, and working within a small
group to build each other up is moti-
vation enough to commit to a group
like Heirborne. Group members also
enjoysomemoreearthlybenefitssuch
as receiving a $2,000 tuition scholar-
ship and academic credit for a full
year's participation.

If you areinterested inbeing part
of Heirborne this coming academic
year and next summer, please con-
tact the Church Relations Office, 10-
cated in Luckey Building
(716)-567-9335, now or as soon as you
arrive on campus. Auditions are
scheduled for September 7, and pre-
audition screening begins Tuesday,
August 30 with Ginny Halberg in the
Music Building, so there will be no
time to spare once the semester be-
gins.



LUelcome Back Party
Friday, September 2,8:00 pm

274. COMEDY GAME SHOWFREE 526 516
SPIN S]2

· Survive one minute $14

 0! comedy without 830
522

r=Zv.W #/ laughing and - 
 cash wheel to Il- 1.."IA

4*.7 win up to r /2 '
flID* $200 »r=«»Bl[

in audience - I I
· The ultimate ( 56 V

.. participation 510 $24
PRESENTED BY Itramer D CAE

HOUGHTON
4 Chrisria,1 Co//rA,r i.f Lihriu/ A r/3 "d S< irm r '

Student Development Office
Houghton, NY 14744
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